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Kilmersdon Viewing Session
At the end of October, nearly 80 delegates
from 22 film societies and community
cinemas from Looe to Thornbury attended
the SW Group’s Autumn Viewing at
Writhlington School near Radstock in
Somerset. The hosts for the third time were
a local Society, The Reel People, who are
celebrating their 20th Anniversary this year.
The Society moved their venue to the
School in 2003 from Kilmersdon Village Hall
where the Society was launched in 1997.
For this Viewing, the usual six new releases
on DVD and Bluray were screened in the
Society’s ‘new’ venue, the Dragonfly Theatre,
and the brand new Studio School which was
only opened this May.

Lunch in the School Hall

A surprise hit with 73% was The Big Sick, a
true-life US rom-com combining dark
humour with moving performances. The
other films screened were selected to
present lesser-known new releases such as
the excellent documentary, Cameraperson,
an audio-visual memoir by
cinematographer Kirsten Johnston, a new
release from Cinema for All’s Booking
Scheme, the compelling British indie film
Lady Macbeth, and After the Storm, the
latest from popular Japanese director
Hirokazu Kore-eda. The one
disappointment of the day was the quirky
Belgian comedy, The Son of Joseph, which
had some admirers but received the lowest
score of 50%.

Top of the ratings with 85% was the latest
from the versatile French director, François
Ozon’s, Frantz, a touching romantic drama
set in 1919 Germany: mainly filmed in crisp
black and white with warm flashbacks in
subtle colour, the film had a surprisingly
contemporary resonance.

Andy Hastie checks in delegates from
Dorchester Film Society.

Kilmersdon Viewing Session continued
Breakdown of Viewing Figures

Societies Represented
Batcombe, Bath, Bath Film Festival, Beer, Blandford Forum, Bradford
on Avon, Budleigh Salterton, Chudleigh, Dorchester, Highworth,
Looe, North Curry, The Reel People (Kilmersdon), Shaftesbury Arts
Centre, Stroud & District, Tetbury, Thornbury, Tiverton, Topsham,
Warminster, Wookey Hole, Yeovil Cinémathèque (22 Societies)
FAREWELL TO JOHN HOLMES
During the AGM, John told us all that he would be relinquishing his
duties as a Committee member, Co-Chair and
a Viewing Co-ordinator of CfASW.
He became Co-Chair as long ago as 2003
and was very eﬀective in running the
Committee meetings. John took on the
additional role as Viewing Co-ordinator for the
past four Viewings, particularly for the
Calstock event this Spring.
We thank John for all that he has contributed and achieved over many
years for Cinema for All SW.

The Annual General Meeting of Cinema for All South West

The well-attended AGM of the South West Group and Members’ Forum, held at the
Viewing after lunch, highlighted some of the successes and challenges facing the Group.
Co-Chair John Holmes thanked the Executive for their support in co-ordinating the
organisation of the Autumn Viewing at Teignmouth, celebrating the Group’s 40th
Anniversary, and the two-stage Spring Viewings at Thornbury and Calstock.
John also congratulated former Regional
Secretary, Brian Clay, on his appointment as
a Vice President of Cinema for All. Treasurer
Chris Baker (see right) presented a set of
healthy accounts which had allowed the
purchase of a new digital projector and
speakers, financed, in part, from receipts of
around £2000 from equipment hirings. The
kit had also been used for start-up
screenings at Trowbridge Town Hall and Clifton Library in Bristol. Chris thanked Tiﬀany
Holmes at Film Hub SWWM for grant support of the Viewings ensuring that the events
broke even overall. In the election of oﬃcers, John Holmes stood down after 14 years as
a Co-Chair with an appeal for more volunteers to join the Group Executive and share their
experience of running community cinemas.
The Members’ Forum opened with a lively debate on film selection for Viewings with
opinion divided on whether more main-stream titles such as The Big Sick should be
included. Paul Schilling explained the selection process and the Executive’s attempts to
keep a balance between screening less-known ‘arthouse’ films and better-known titles,
often without a wide distribution, to persuade members to make the journey to a Viewing
on a Sunday morning.

Paul also outlined the diﬃculties in obtaining disks soon after

release: three of the day’s programme were Region 1 disks sourced from the USA. There
was also a request to avoid school half terms in fixing the date of a Viewing.

CFA Community Cinema Conference 2017
Brian Clay writes: “This year’s Conference in Sheffield was the best yet! It was great to
hear how the community cinema in the UK is flourishing and, especially, to meet so
many young people bringing their vitality and sharing new ideas on reaching our
audience. I met SW Group members from Topsham and Lostwithiel who had made the
journey to Sheffield, thanks, in part, to bursaries from Film Hub SWWM and hopefully
this will encourage others from our region to attend next year. It really is a wonderful
opportunity to re-charge your batteries and renew your enthusiasm for community
cinema.”
The 48th FSoY Awards Ceremony was held on the
Saturday of Cinema for All’s National Conference in
Sheﬃeld’s Showroom Cinema. An enthusiastic audience
heard the results from Chief Executive in nearly a dozen
categories with prizes and certificates presented by writer
and broadcaster Danny Leigh from BBC1’s Film 2017.
Two Societies from the South West won Distinctions in
closely- contested categories: Buckfastleigh Cinema in
Devon came second to The Picturehouse Ballyclare as
Best New Society whilst Penwith Film Society won second
place in the Best Film Programme section. At the
reception following the ceremony, Brian Clay received the
certificates from Danny Leigh on behalf of the two SW
societies – Congratulations!
Deborah Parker - Chief Exec CFA

For details of the Awards and all
the winners, visit http://
cinemaforall.org.uk/2017community-cinema-conferencefsoy-awards-2/
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Snapshot of a Small Town Cinema
IT HAS BEEN my privilege to examine a collection of programmes for Lyme Regis’ very
own Regent cinema; coincidentally in the month (October) when it would have been
celebrating its 80th birthday. They are in fine condition, too, which is quite remarkable
when you consider that they date (1948 to 1955) from the time of the Marshall Plan, the
Berlin airlift and the cold war. So, what did I discover?

Well, the most expensive seats in the circle would have cost you 3/6 (2/- plus 1/6 tax); the
least expensive in the stalls . . . 10d (8d plus 2d tax). The main attractions, for the entire
month, were set out on the centre pages with the stars billed above the title and, perhaps,
a brief description below as to the content of the film. (“Two lively ghosts having the time
of their second lives.”) Also noticeable immediately, is the fact that films did not come on a
two week booking as is often the case today. A feature would be shown for 3 nights
starting Monday, and then there would be a diﬀerent one for 3 nights from Thursday. Then
there would be another film – for one night only – on Sunday. There were very few
exceptions to this rule (not even a re-release of Gone with the Wind in April 1949), but
notable ones included Lyme’s own All Over the Town (6 nights in May 1949), A Queen is
Crowned (June 1953) and Doctor in the House (June 1954).

Certain patterns can also be seen, even on a superficial level. A lot of emphasis was
placed on homegrown product, so there are often references to “a superb British picture”
or “all English cast”. Indeed, there would seem to be a preponderance of British films
shown in Lyme at this time. There were major Hollywood films, too, such as Duel in the
Sun and Shane, but usually they arrived about two years after their initial release. In fact,
very few films appeared quickly; both this and the promotion of British titles shouldn’t
surprise us, in a small provincial town. Re-releases were also much more common and
were sometimes programmed at peak times of the year. So, Monday July 5th 1948 you
could have seen the 1937 production Elephant Boy and, a year later, 1942’s Bambi. Few
opportunities were missed to announce that the film was in Technicolor, that there was a
strong musical content or that it was based on a famous novel or play; Lyme’s artistic
traditions were clearly established some time ago!

Snapshot of a Small Town Cinema continued
Occasionally there was a support with the main feature, but this was much more likely to
be a part of the Sunday programmes. Largely because these consisted of much older
classics – film lovers could catch up with The Old Dark House (1932) and The Long
Voyage Home (1940) – or because the attraction was a modest one (Gale Storm in Swing
Parade, anyone?). It would appear that Roy Rogers was a popular option – and if anyone
was co-billed, it was Trigger not the leading lady! Were subtitled films shown? The answer
is yes, but very few, and two of them heralded the appearance of – surely not? – the X
feature; the films in question being La Ronde and Clochmerle. The latter had this
wonderful piece of publicity attached, in November 1951: ‘I stand amazed and delighted
that the censor should have passed this film’ News of the World.

So there we are, a brief look at the Regent’s oﬀerings long ago; a more innocent time
when Wilfred Pickles starred in The Gay Dog, and Pink String and Sealing Wax was
anything but a precursor to Fifty Shades of Grey; a time when we could have seen The
Quiet Man and The Prisoner of Zenda on consecutive evenings and then Mystery Street, a
forensic thriller, on the Sunday. What joy!
David Johnson

NEWS FROM SOUTH WEST SOCIETIES
BUCKFASTLEIGH CINEMA
1. We earned a distinction and runner up place in the Cinema For All Awards: Best New
Film Society category. This is a great achievement and thanks to all of our volunteers for
helping to make this happen. I think the fact that we go the extra mile to make the
experience memorable helped us to achieve this recognition.
Some of the things that we do:
• Light the red velvet curtains and stage surrounds with theatrical lighting
• Produce a programme start with trailers for upcoming films (every other month we run
three trailers and the audience votes). We also produce self-deprecating local ads
where local businesses are willing to make complete fools of themselves!
• Cabaret style seating with cushioned chairs and tables so that people can bring
drinks into the hall.
• Large screen, high powered projector and high quality sound
• Cocktail bar downstairs with low-cost film-themed cocktails and mocktails. We also
serve low-cost but good quality wines, beers, soft drinks and nibbles.
• The cocktail bar is themed with movie posters, vintage lobby cards, and original
studio produced photographs etc. We use uplighters, coloured rope lights and LED
table candles, new table cloths and we have invested in a large amount of bar
equipment for the general use of the Town Hall.
• Live pianist in main hall playing walk-in music
• We also keep our ticket prices low and distribute free tickets to the local food bank.

Buckfastleigh Cinema continued
Next films: We are staging a special Christmas weekend of films with offerings for all age
groups.
Friday 15th 7.00pm Fast and Furious 8 (For a teenage audience, tickets free)
Saturday 16th 4.00pm Matinée BFG (Tickets free) - Cafe open from 3.30pm
8.30pm Feature ‘It's a Wonderful Life’ Adults £5 Under 16s £2
(The free tickets are part of the Town Council’s Youth Activity Scheme)
Tickets from: Buckfast/Buckfastleigh Post Office, ReFurnish, The Seed or on the door.

TIVERTON FILM CLUB
The latest news from Tiverton Film Club is about our next four films .
January 17th - Frantz
February 21st - A man called Ove
March 21st - A United Kingdom
April 18th - Hotel Salvation
Guest welcome at £5 per head - it's one way of experiencing audience reaction if you are
planning to book any of these films in the future.
All films shown in the theatre at Petroc College,Tiverton, Devon, and films start at 7:00pm.
BIDEFORD FILM SOCIETY
Bideford Cinema is pushing the boat out for Paddington 2 with 4
performances between Christmas and New Year. The programme looks
like this:
Justice League (12A) at Kingsley School on Sunday 17 December at
4.00pm and 6.30pm
Murder on the Orient Express (15) at Kingsley School on Friday 22 and
Saturday 23 December at 7.30pm
Paddington 2 (PG) at Kingsley School on Friday 29 at 7.30pm,
Saturday 30 at 6.30pm, Sunday 31 December at 2.30pm and Monday 1
January at 4.30pm
continued overleaf

Bideford Film Society continued

Breathe (12A) at Kingsley School on Friday 5 at 7.30pm and Saturday 6 January at
4.30pm
The Death of Stalin (15) at Kingsley School on Saturday 6 at 4.30pm and Sunday 7
January at 6.30pm
Professor Marston and the Wonder Women (15) at Kingsley School on Friday 12 and
Saturday 13 January at 7.30pm
Star Wars: The Last Jedi (12A) on Friday 19 and Saturday 20 January at 7.30pm

Last but not Least
Newsletters in 2018 - I hope to issue these at least once a quarter in
2018. As I would like to get news to you all more quickly, they will be
supplemented with updates, dealing with one or two events only.
Your Society’s Top 5 Films in 2017 - please would you send me
details of your five films together with the percentage that they
scored. I will then attempt to collate the data!
News of Your Society - Please do continue to send me news about
what you are doing in your Society. It is also helpful to know if your
correspondent has changed, it ensures that you do not miss any
communications.
YOUR CfASW NEEDS YOU! - It would be great to hear from anybody
who would like to play an active part in the work and development of
Cinema for All South West. Please contact Bernard initially.
Bernard

